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Greetings All,
Spring foliage is coming out in fits and starts with 
our crazy South Carolina weather. I love this time of  
year for the many greens I see looking out over the 
landscape. The subtly of  the variations is like the 
carefully chosen fabric in a quilt.

I was reminded today how quilts are used for 
warmth, but so much more. They are used to 
celebrate a wedding, welcome a child, comfort a 
person in need, and remind someone they are loved. 
We each make our quilts for many reasons and share 
our love as we pass them on. May we continue to 
make and share with family, friends and strangers 
in our homes, communities and throughout our 
world.

Wishing you and your family peace,

Jennifer Neubauer
Guild President

President’s Message

The best kind of sleep The best kind of sleep 
beneath Heaven abovebeneath Heaven above

is under a quilt, is under a quilt, 
handmade with Love.handmade with Love.

Membership
We had 48 members, 5 guests,  and 2 new members 
join us in April for Veronica’s lecture. Please add the 
following new members to your directory.

Jill W. Ellis
110 Lanneau
Greenville, SC 29605
Tel: 571-549-0701
Email: jillwellis@gmail.com
Birthday: 07/08
Spouse: David

Leigh Radlein
321 Juniper Leaf Way
Greer, SC 29651
Tel: 864-505-4240
Email: LeighRadlein@charter.net
Birthday: 3/26
Spouse: Mark

Hope to see you in May.

- Sheryl Sane and Dagmar Theodore
  Membership
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Minutes from April 5, 2022
Jennifer Neubauer called the meeting to order at 
6:47pm. Motion made by Carol Johnson to accept 
March minutes as published, seconded by Gloria Bobier, 
approved by vote.

New Business
Announcements: 
New guild website -  Jennifer announced that we will be 
starting with a new website server. Our new site will have 
a members-only page and several other upgrades. Watch 
for updates.
Upcoming Quilt Shows -  Western North Carolina Quilt 
Guild at Bonclarken conference center, Youth Activities 
Building; May 20 from 10-5, May 21 from 10-4. Over 100 
quilts, vendors including plate lunch, boutique, Quilts of  
Valor display.
Quiltfest, Greenville from April 28-30, with many vendors 
and exhibits.
Quilts for Ukraine: Quilted Twins quilt shop in Dade, Florida 
is collecting quilts, afghans, and pillowcases through the end 
of  April. Local contact person is David Tillman, 813-767-
7393. Check their blog for updates.
Nominating Committee -  Jennifer announced that we still 
need 7 volunteers to establish a slate of  officers for next year.
Committees:
Retreat: Carol Johnson reported that our retreat was a 
success. The next retreat is projected for the end of  September.
Hospitality: Karen McGraw announced nametag and door 
prizes available. She also advised that over $2000 was raised 
from selling Kathy Rivenbark quilts; the money has been sent 
to Kathy’s family.
Programs:  Martha White advised that Veronica Moriarty 
will be offering a scraps workshop on Saturday, April 23; 
location too be determined. Marti Michell, our May speaker, 
will be offering a sales table at the May 4 regular meeting, and 
will present a class the next day.
Quilt Show: Sandy Wolf  gave a summary of  our quilt 
show results. We broke attendance records, with over 640 in 
attendance; we also had 14 2-day passes. She summarized 
financial figures for us also. Sandy thanked all of  the 
volunteers who helped to make the show a success.
Membership: Dagmar announced that we had 43 
members in attendance.
Hostess: Hazel Abend introduced our guests, Joanna Lynch, 
Jan and CJ Binns, Jill Ellis, and former members Leigh 
Radlein, Pat Davies, and Dawn Holter.
Block of  the Month:  Ruth Bartholomew advised that 
MANY blocks were brought in tonight. Betty Cirillo won 
the blocks drawing. Next month’s block will be #34, and 
colors will be navy and gray. (Ruth suggests using a light 
gray for better contrast.)
Guild Sales: Tami Grabowski advised that there are 4 boxes 
of  books from the show for sale at their table for $1.00 each!

Refreshments: Betty Cirillo thanked members for the good 
selection tonight. She reminded us that we bring food during 
the month of  our birthday.
Philanthropy: Paula Bryan announced that they still have 
many kits ready to be picked up and finished. They are 
starting our Christmas family project earlier this year. As part 
of  this, they have a 70x90 quilts that need borders applied and 
finishing; it needs a volunteer to do this. She also distributed a 
survey to member regarding philanthropy participation.
Education: Sue Burton suggested that if  you have a quilt/
pattern book you will be using often, consider taking it to 
an office supply store to have a spiral binding applied for 
easier use. She also recommended keeping a dime in your 
machine’s storage area for use as a quick screwdriver or pry 
tool. To more easily open your open seams, try rubbing the 
seam allowances with a damp toothbrush and then press. 
Finally,  identifying your sewing/fabric scissors with ribbon 
or yarn so your family knows not to touch. You can also add 
an appropriate WARNING to them!
Show and Share: Pam Kowalk, Marijke Alford, Tami 
Grabowski, Melanie DeMoise, Linda Ligon, Sue Burton, 
Ruth Pollow and Merry-Beth Noble shared projects. Karen 
McGraw also shared that we should not keep our sewing 
light close to our faces; she burned an eye from repeated 
close exposure.
Dollar Door Prize:  Winners were Dagmar Theodore and 
Dawn Holter.
Nametag Drawing:  Winners were Nancy Jones and 
Marijke Alford.
Program: Veronica Moriarty presented a trunk show of  her 
quilts, all made with varieties of  scraps.  
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Sue Burton, Recording Secretary
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Guild Sales
Guild Sales has many books and patterns for sale at 
great prices! Come look and take home inspiration at 
a bargain price! 

-Tami Grabowski & Gail Brunner

Spring Retreat 2022 Wrap Up
We had a wonderful 3-4 day retreat at Bonclarken from 
March 24-27. There were first quilts being completed 
to masterworks in process. It is a wonderful way 
to find inspiration and accomplish more than you 
thought possible.

The togetherness of a retreat can bring you closer to 
folks in the Guild that you barely knew. We entertained 
some interesting visitors, enjoyed some long lost 
walks and had a poem written about us! We ate too 
well and probably didn’t get enough sleep but it was 
so worth it!

There is another retreat planned for late September 
2022. Please consider coming for this retreat - it is 
open to all Guild members. We are only restricted by 
the accommodations that Bonclarken assigns us to.

- Carol Johnson

BOM May - BLOCK QUEST
This year, we will be using the patterns from the Fat Quarter 
Shop, “Sewcialites”.  I have contacted the Fat Quarter Shop 
to ask permission for this use, and they said we could use the 
patterns, but that the patterns could not be printed for hand 
outs, or in the newsletter.  The patterns are free to download 
from their website: 

https://www.fatquartershop.com/free-quilt-patterns/
sewcialites-free-pattern-series

The block that we are using for the May block quest is the 
Block 34 pattern, “Passion”. https://www.fatquartershop.
com/sewcialites-block-thirtyfour-passion-free-pdf  The 
patterns come in three sizes: 9”, 6”, and 3”. The chosen 
colors for this month are navy and gray. Choose a navy 
fabric as the “print” and light gray (for contrast) as the 
background color. Make as many blocks as you want, in 
whatever size you want. For each completed block you turn 
in at the May 2022 meeting, you will get one entry to win all 
of  the submitted blocks.

As an added incentive in the block of  the month, I am also 
having a drawing to win a project bag that I have created - 
so, if  you don’t win the blocks, you may win the bag!

Each month another block will be chosen from the remaining 
blocks, and the colors will be chosen randomly from the color 
combos that were given to me at the July 2021 meeting.  I will 
make the next blocks and have them ready to be shown at 
the May meeting.

If  you do not have access to a computer, phone a friend, or 
let me know.  I will get a pattern to you.

Ruth Bartholomew
thewoodenewe@gmail.com

Tip for Block #34 - Sew all seams with the navy fabric on the bottom 
to keep the seam stable, and the bias edge away from the feed dogs.
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Notes from Philanthropy
Hi Quilters!
Philanthropy is having a busy month! We thank each of 
you who completed a Survey in the April meeting. We 

were able to glean information 
that will help us manage our 
resources going forward. We 
were set to start at the April 9 
Saturday Workshop, but…

On the Friday after the Guild 
meeting, where we learned 
there was a plan in place 
to ship quilts to Poland, we 
realized we had on hand the 
materials needed to provide 
blankets for Ukrainian 
refugees. We confirmed that 
Quilted Twins would accept 

Sherpa blankets and found out the April 30 deadline 
had been extended, and things just fell into place!

Linda and Steve Ligon cut up the last roll (Yay!) of 
Sherpa into 24 72”lengths. The Committee went 
through Philanthropy 
bins and home stashes 
and found enough fabric 
to make 16 blanket backs. 
We each took some home, 
prewashed and pieced 
them. Prototypes were 
made and instructions 
with diagrams printed. 
Gail Gruler was in town 
to send out the email informing members of the 
opportunity to sew these up. All in four days! Thank 
you, team!

As of this writing, Darlene Morse, Tami Grabowski, 
Betty Cirillo and Pat Hodur have volunteered to help 
us sew. Lois will be taking some to work on at QWAH, 
hopefully enlisting their help. And I am doing the same 
for my Senior Action quilting group.

We do need a few more volunteers. We provide Sherpa, 
an already pieced backing, and a clear instructions. We 
could also use a few more backings: 4 yards of flannel 
or quilting cotton you would be happy to part with. 
Call, text (864-477-0312) or email (pachribry@aol.com) 
Paula if you would like to help!

Beloved, it is a faithful thing you do in all your efforts 
for these brothers, strangers as they are. (3 John 1:5)

April’s donations included 4 quilts, 2 totes, and 1 quilt 
top. A special thank you this month to Gail Brunner who 
has quilted 3 quilts for us every month since September 
(plus a Queen for a Christmas family). And to Johellen 
George, who retrieved several bins of donated fabric 
for Philanthropy while we were busy setting up the 
Ukraine project. And to Dale and Jimmy Hernandez 
of CQS who have faithfully and graciously provided 
Philanthropy with storage and work space. And to all 
of you who have given of your time and talent!

- Paula, Lois & Melanie

April Quilt & Tote Bag Donations
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Programs & Workshops
May Lecture - Marti Michell
Our guest speaker for May will be the well-known 
Quilt Hall of  Fame 2020, Marti Michell with her 
presentation on “Machine Quilting in Sections.”  
Marti will also teach a full day “Kaleidoscope 
Creations” class on Wednesday, May 4th. 
It is no wonder that Marti Michelle is often 
introduced as a pioneer in the current quilt revival. 
In fact, in 1972 when Marti and her husband Richard 
started Yours Truly, Inc., a patchwork kit company, 
there was no quilt industry. Since then, she has 
contributed in almost every capacity. A popular 
teacher, Marti travels extensively, having now taught 
in 49 states and 26 countries. Look through your 
library of  quilting books and you’ll surely find one 
of  Marti’s books. At last count, nearly 1.75 million 
books authored by Marti have been sold. Likewise, 
you undoubtedly have fabric, patterns, or tools that 
she has designed in your collected sewing materials. 
Since 1995, the Michells have manufactured the 
From Marti Michell line of  acrylic templates and 
specialty rulers for rotary cutting.
Furthermore, Marti’s influence in the quilting 
industry is enormous. During the Yours Truly years, 
1972-85, Marti “discovered”, and she and Richard 
published and promoted into early prominence, 
quiltmaker/author/teacher personalities such as 
Marianne Fons, Liz Porter, Harriet Hargrave, Mary 
Ellen Hopkins, Jean Wells, Susan McKelvey, and 
Cheryl Bradkin. Marti is the recipient of  three 
prestigious quilt industry “lifetime achievement” 
awards, The Silver Star (2004) and the Michael Kile 
Award (1991) and more recently, the Quilter’s Hall of  
Fame in 2020.
Whether she is participating as a teacher, quilter, 
author, publisher, manufacturer, designer, consultant, 
judge or quilt collector, her enthusiasm for and love 
of  quilting is always evident. Marti and Richard live 
in Atlanta, GA, but she was born and raised in Iowa. 
She received a B.S. in Textiles and Clothing and Home 
Ec Journalism from Iowa State University. 
Marti will also teach a full day “Kaleidoscope 
Creations” class on Wednesday, May 4th. Marti’s 
website line to her Kaleidoscope ABCs book cover 
will give you many pictures of  beautiful quilts. 
https://frommarti.com/products/kaleidoscope-abcs?_
pos=1&_psq=kaleldoscope&_ss=e&_v=1.0  This will be 
a technique class and the supply list is extremely 
simplistic. The cost for the class is $25 and that is a 
bargain for a National Teacher and Quilter’s Hall of  
Fame member. 

June Meeting 
Our June meeting will be all about our Philanthropy 
at Foothills.  Agencies we support are Serenity 
Place, Shepherd’s Gate, and Safe Harbor.  We will 
have tutorial stations that will give ideas of  items 
to make for yourself  as well for the agencies.  
Everyone will go home with a FREE project to make 
for yourself  or maybe a donation for Philanthropy.  
More information to follow.

July Meeting 
July meeting will be fun, food and fellowship with 
a twist of  members having the opportunity to 
sell fabric, items they no longer use or handmade 
items.  Have you cleaned out your SEWING AND 
CRAFT ROOMS lately?  Want to sell items at the 
July meeting?  Reserve a table by emailing, texting 
or calling Martha White, martha.s.white@me.com 
or 864-905-5364. Start cleaning NOW!

Martha White, martha.s.white@charter.net
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FOOTHILLS PIECEMAKERS QUILTING GUILD
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION

Marti Michell
“Kaleidoscope Creation ”

Saturday, May 4, 2022 ~ 9:30am to 4:30pm 

Location:  Elks Lodge, 7700 Pelham Rd, Greenville, SC 29615

The Kaleidoscope pattern is easy to make, but because of the design possibilities, even advanced quilters can 
enjoy Kaleidoscope style blocks and variations. Discuss design and color possibilities and sewing techniques; 
then cut with the Kaleido-Ruler™, a tool Marti has designed that gives you the guidelines for cutting all of the 
triangles in the block. It eliminates making templates, simplifies accurate cutting and can be used for many 
different size blocks. The ruler is laser-cut from thick acrylic for rotary cutting. Best of all, Marti supplies the 
Kaleido-Rulers™ for you to use in class and they may be purchased if desired.

Registration Fee:  $25
Your completed registration form and payment reserves your spot!

Are you a member of FPQG?  Yes  No, Member Guild        

Total amount enclosed $_______________  

Name                

Address               

               

Phone _________________________________ E-mail __________________________________________

The completed registration form and check made payable to “FPQG” should be mailed to:

 Foothills Piecemakers Quilting Guild
 c/o Martha S. White
 1700 Gibbs Shoals Road
 Greenville, SC  29616

Please contact Martha White, (864)905-5364 or martha.s.white@charter.net with questions.
A supply list will be emailed/provided upon receiving your registration form and payment.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Workshop Policy: Attendees must pay the entire cost of the workshop prior to the workshop in order to reserve their space.  If the registrant 
cancels, they are responsible for finding someone to replace them and possibly pay them for the cost of the workshop.  They 
can also contact the Program Chair to see if there is a waiting list for the class.  A full refund will be made if the class is can-
celled by the instructor or due to insufficient enrollment.  Members are given first chance at enrollment.  The Guild will then 
open enrollment to non-members in order to fill the workshop.
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Foothills Piecemakers Quilting Guild
PO Box 26482
Greenville, SC 29616

May Birthdays
5

14
24
25
27

Tami Grabowski
Darlene Morse
Lois Gaston
Kristin Kipper
Hazel Abend

Next Guild Meeting
Tuesday, May 3, 2022 
Elks Lodge on Pelham Road
Social Time 6:15 pm
Program 6:45 pm

April Philanthropy Workshop
Saturday, May 7, 2022
Carolina Quilt Studio
9:30am - 12:30pm

June Newsletter Deadline
Thursday, May 19, 2022
Please submit material to Gail Gruler
fpqgnewsletter@gmail.com

Membership Renewal
Renewal Fee is $20, check made out to FPQG
Mail to: Foothills Piecemakers Quilting Guild
PO Box 26482
Greenville, SC 29616
or bring your renewal to the next meeting


